Ivy Close
Gillingham

Guide Price
£185,000

A wonderful opportunity to get a foot on the home ownership ladder with this delightful two double bedroom, freehold
coach house offering bright and spacious accommodation with the bonus of a good sized garden. The property is
situated in a quiet cul de sac in the favoured Wyke area, within walking distance to the town centre, schools and the
mainline train station and boasts some splendid country and riverside walks on the doorstep as well as lovely rural
views in the distance. The property has been the very much loved and cherished home to our sellers for the last
three years. During this time a great amount of time and energy has been spent to create a stylish and contemporary
home that will certainly get the seal of approval from many potential buyers. The property has benefited from a new
modern bathroom suite with marble tiled walls, new carpeting has been laid and a new front door fitted. In addition,
the property has been redecorated throughout, the rear window to the open plan area has been replaced and the
garden has been landscaped. The property must be viewed to truly appreciate just what it has to offer and how easily
it would lend itself to many buyers needs - from those looking for a first time home, a downsize in retirement or as a
great investment for the rental market or maybe even as a weekend bolt hole.
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In brief, the accommodation consists of ground floor entrance hall, spacious open plan living space enjoying a double
outlook and distant rural views and kitchen area fitted with plenty of cupboards and some integrated appliances. An
inner hall leads to the bathroom and two double bedrooms. Outside, there is a single garage with light, power and a
water supply, two parking spaces in front of the garage and an enclosed good sized rear garden.
Energy Efficiency Rating D - Council Tax Band A - DRAFT DETAILS
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ACCOMMODATION

Garage and Parking
4.93m'' x 2.72m'' (16'2'' x 8'11'')
Inside
Good sized garage with electric up and over door, light
and power. Space and plumbing for a washing machine
Entrance Hall
Part glazed uPVC front door opens into the entrance and space for a tumble dryer.
hall. Ceiling light. Electrical consumer unit. Coat hooks. Garden
Power point. Inset coir matting. Stairs rising to the A timber gate to the side of the property opens onto an
accommodation.
Indian Sandstone path leading to the good sized rear
garden. This has been tastefully landscaped with a
Open Plan Living Space
central lawn edged by decked and gravel areas plus a
4.93m'' x 3.73m'' (16'2'' x 12'3'')
further seating area finished in Indian Sandstone. There
Maximum measurements - Boasting a double aspect
is also a fenced of area for bin storage, outside tap and
with large bow window to the front and window to the
door to a large under stairs storage area. The garden is
rear both enjoying distant rural views. Ceiling light.
fully enclosed and enjoys a good degree of privacy and
Coved. Radiator. Power, television and telephone
sunshine.
points. Wood flooring. Opens to the:Directions
Kitchen Area
2.46m'' x 1.93m'' (8'1'' x 6'4'')
From the Gillingham Office
Ceiling light. Smoke detector. Coved. Power points. Proceed down the High Street bearing right into
Fitted with a range of gloss finished modern kitchen Queen's Street. At the junction with Le Neubourg Way
units consisting of floor cupboards, pull out spice rack, turn left. Take the next right into Cemetary Road which
deep wide drawers and eye level cupboards. Generous leads into Rollsbridge. Go past the open green and take
amount of solid wood work surfaces with matching a turning left into Woodsage Drive. Turn right into Ivy
upstand. Sink and drainer with mono tap. Integrated Close and the property will towards the top of the cul de
fridge and freezer. Integrated dishwasher. Built in sac on the right hand side.
electric oven with drawer under and induction hob with
tiled splash back and extractor hood over. Wood Agents Note
flooring. Bi-folding door to the:DECLARATION OF PERSONAL INTEREST: Section 21
of the Estate Agents Act 1979 applies in this instance,
Inner Hall
as the seller is an employee/in association with Morton
Ceiling light. Access to the part boarded loft space with New.
light. Cupboard housing the gas fired combination
boiler. White panelled doors to all rooms.
Bedroom One
3.38m'' x 2.57m'' (11'1'' x 8'5'')
Window to the front. Ceiling light. Radiator. Power
points.
Bedroom Two
2.39m'' x 2.79m'' (7'10'' x 9'2'')
Window to the front. Ceiling light. Radiator. Power
points.
Bathroom
Obscured glazed window with tiled sill to the rear
elevation. Recessed ceiling lights and one combination
light/extractor fan. Fitted with a stylish contemporary
suite consisting of vanity style wash hand basin with
mono tap, bath with mixer tap and shower over and low
level WC with dual flush facility. Useful tiled shelf.
Chrome heated towel rail. Marble tiled walls and
ceramic wood effect tiled floor.
Outside

DISCLAIMER: These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as
statements or representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. We have not carried out a detailed survey nor tested the services, appliances and specific fittings. Room
sizes should not be relied upon for carpets and furnishings. The measurements given are approximate. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the
property.

